Application of a portable microscopic cell counter for the counting of residual leukocytes in leukoreduced apheresis platelet concentrates in a hospital blood bank.
While a portable microscopic cell counter has been evaluated to enumerate residual white blood cells (WBCs) in red blood cells and platelet concentrates at blood centers, it has not yet been assessed in a hospital blood bank. We investigated the performance of this device and evaluated its accuracy, along with its benefits in time management. Residual WBCs from each of 100 apheresis platelet specimens were measured manually using a Nageotte chamber, along with flow cytometry methods and an ADAM-rWBC automated instrument (NanoEnTek, Seoul, South Korea). The efficiency was calculated by measuring the time required for the analysis of one specimen ten times consecutively. Flow cytometry and the ADAM-rWBC were able to detect four sporadic cases that had residual WBCs exceeding 1/μL that were not detected by the manual method. Analysis time was the shortest with the ADAM-rWBC, followed by flow cytometry and the manual method. Our data suggest that hospital blood banks require quality control of residual WBCs; among the methods evaluated in this study, the portable microscopic cell counter offers the best time efficiency.